Abstract: One of the most important problems for development of electric power equipment based on coated conductors is the creation of joints of single tapes and modules consisting of them with current leads. The requirements to these joints are very strong and include a low resistance and high uniformity of the contact thickness and width over the length. This, in turn, allows avoiding undesirable local overheating of tapes with the subsequent transport current decreasing or even quench and normal zone propagation. The experiments showed the resistances of the three samples of joints not to change significantly after the series of 5 thermal impacts and to be equal 107.9 nOhm, 110.8 nOhm, 106.8 nOhm, respectively. In the second series of measurements the solder was heated to its melting temperature under external pressure, and its final thickness was ca.
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The mechanical strength of joints and their stability against thermal impacts are also very important. In the present work the experimental results of investigation of joints resistance and thermal stability are presented. We used commercial coated conductors tapes with the width of 4 mm manufactured by SuperPower Inc. (USA). The 30 mm long joints between two tapes were made by the low-temperature tin-indium soldering alloy POIN-52 (52 mass % of In and 48 of Sn; melting temperature of 121 0 C) with the thickness of ca. 40 µm. All the experimental results were obtained in liquid nitrogen (LN2) at 77K. Each of the resistance measurements was made after a series of thermal impacts, i.e. the sample was taken out of the LN2 bath, heated up by hot air approximately to 40 0 C and then immersed into the bath again where the current-voltage characteristic (CVC) was measured; these procedure was repeated five times for each sample. The experiments showed the resistances of the three samples of joints not to change significantly after the series of 5 thermal impacts and to be equal 107.9 nOhm, 110.8 nOhm, 106.8 nOhm, respectively. In the second series of measurements the solder was heated to its melting temperature under external pressure, and its final thickness was ca.
30 µm. In this case the average resistance of joints also did not change significantly and decreased to ca. 79,6 nOhm. Therefore, the obtained results demonstrate the soldered junctions made to have a high electric quality and stability against thermal impacts.
Moreover, the "pure" CVC of all the samples obtained by subtracting the soldered joint CVC from the "total" one showed the absence of any significant decreasing of the critical currents (I c ) of coated conductors tapes themselves, and this was observed in all the experiments. The same soldering junction technique was applied to various Cu-stabilized coated conductor tapes produced by other manufacturers, and the similar results were obtained again: the low joint resistance stable against thermal impacts and absence of the I c decreasing. This is an additional evidence of the appropriateness of the technique chosen and allows accounting for its successful using in current leads, high-temperature superconductor cable junctions and even winding conductor junctions in further experiments.
